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A very pleasant Senior dance
n
was given at tin' home of Henr.ta
Dllley, on Canal street, last rrmay
The quests were limited to
nlgbt.
members of the class, who greatly
themselves with their clever sehoi.l mate ami hostess.
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the "flu"

In

rogressive

e

Indianapolis.

fixtures
where Ut new postoffice
came from. It was Impossible to send
Losame.
a nmii here to instair the
cal men. therefore, have the work
In

saturdm

Dermanent

wire lecelved liy the local
men recently, conveys the tu- tor mat ton that owing to the prevapost-offic-

mmum

J M. Wood oi i.asewnuu, n vai- ued correspondent
of the Current
from lhat place, was in town last
..

charge.

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

NOTICE-

W .ra nrenared tO dO TOU Bat
Isfactory and reaaonable work. Allg
kinds of machine work, blacksmlth-tnand wood work done by expert,
At the
mechanics.
OHNEMUB BHOP8.
"Can Fix It."

Insurance of all kinds
8 lire y Hotels
Room S

Jamos Bldft.

Spring Especially
Thisup Your
Mind to Seek Quality in

Make

YOUR
DEMAND

ALL-WOO- L

CLOTHES.

MVM KIVI

AND HAND TAILORING

PKH- -

rlXTION Or r'IT.
New" Woolens
New Styles of Outstanding Distinction uml merit!
of npeureiice and quality.
unrivaled In
cllnre conform
to prewiit Ideaa of KCOXOMY.
NEW PRICNH that

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE

niloii

t. 8). His
The KInfs plan.
method was a kind of guerrilla warfare
armed bauds mude Incursions into
the enemy's territory. He determined
as to where camps should be located
ao as to intercept Israel's army. HI
plan was clever, hut his great mistake waa that he left (od out of his
There Is one. place
calculations.
where all plans and movementa are
known (Heh. 1 118).
movements
enemy's
2. The
(v. 9). The man of Qod, knowing the enemy's movements, was able
to tell the king shout them. Ellsha's
advice was more than a match for
the wily plans of the shrewd
Israel's safety lay more In
the man of Uod than In their warriors.
8. The king of Isruel heeded Kllsba's
word (v. 10). This was true wisdom.
By obeying the prophet's words he
saved himself and urmy msny times.
Those who are truly wise beed the di
vine wsrnlngs.
perplexity
Hyrlsn king's
4. The
(tt. 11. 12). In his perplexity he
his servants and demanded
that the trsltor be made known. Hs
believed thst some were pluylng Into
Lbs hands of the enemy ; therefore
he would put sn end to the treachery.
This wsB denied, and one of bis servants declsred that the king's movements were reported by Elislia ths
prophet, even telling to the king of
spake in his
Israel what
wss worried
bedctiamher.
not because of his sins, but because
bin plans mlscsrrled.
II. Ths tyrlsn King Trlss to Trap
llsha (vv.
1. He sent an army to capture blm
(tt. 13, 14). Upon learning that
EUlsha wss nisklug known his action-,
he determined to put an end to
the matter by trapping lilin and making
How foolish to put
him a prisoner.
human cunning against divine wisdom. Horses and chariots are useless
when Qod is sgslnst us. Uod's purposes cannot be thwarted. If Uod be
for us, who can be against osT
(v.
2. Ellshs's ssrvant frightened
IS). When he swoke one morning
LICENSED EMBALM EH
he saw that an armed host wss en- Telephone Tt
camirlng about the city. Viewed from
we do not
the human standpoint,
wonder lhat he was affrighted.
(v. 16).
8. Ellsha's encouragement
L. N. Hoag. Of Malaga, was a Tls- He assured his servant thai, though Itor to the county seat Saturday last.
they were aurrouuded by the Syrian
srmy, there was a mightier host
of heavenly defeuders round about
them. Ellaha did not shut his eyes
to the real danger, but looked to the
btflpers of Uod watching about them.
4. Ellsha's prsyer (v. 17). He asked
that the Lord would open the eyes of
spiritual
bis serrsnt so as to s
Many persons, otherwise
When the Iord opened ths
things.
vigorous
and healthy, are
saw
that
eyes of the young man he
occasionally
bothered
wltb
"the mountain was full of horses and
chariots of fire round shout Eltsha." nj indigestion. The effects of a
Round about us all the while sre mm disordered stomach on the
system are dangerous, and
sngels guarding us from danger.
I
5. The Syrians smitten with blindprompt treatment of Indites
I tlon Is important,
The same Uod who
ness (v. 18).
"The only
opened the eyes of the young man, D medicine I have needed has mm
been something to sld dlgee- blinded the eyes of the Syrians. .Ood
the liver," D
Ho" and clean
deals vsiili men sccordlug to their
writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a mm
moral attitude. When men will not D McKlnney,
Texas,
farmer.
have the light, Ood sends darkness.
"My medicina Is
si
Army Trapped D
III. Ths Syrian
d

'
nr'ow prni
Jones nnTi children left
"
"'Hoao ciuno on oia nm.
Wichita Fills.
Tuesday morning f
....
wr.a,
'rum
'"
"w
to
plan
make
their;
they
Texas, whe.e
working since the first of the
home In the future. Mr Jones hav- - been
! where be returned Monday
at
that
fUi
employment
M He. .red
will follow morning,
The tint rent
place
Mrs. V.

The one kind of man throws away $10.00
carelessly and says:
"What's the difference, it
is only a ten dollar bill?"
The other holds on to that ten and says:
Ten dollars is the interest at 5 per cent on a
capital of $200.00.
One man figures how much $10.00 will buy,
and the other, how much it . would cost him to
buy $10.00.
. A difference of principal and interest, that is
all. Do YOU ever stop to think of this?
The only difference between financial success
and failure is SAVING.
If you have a little money with the bank
opportunity comes to you to invest it. If you
spend your money as you make it, opportunity
passes by and you blame the world.
Money deposited with us draws interest and
when you give a check you have a receipt for
your money.
Efficient Reliability
Reliable Efficiency

).

t

HOMKY PHIIXmOPHY FOB
After all, the fellow who says "I
ubould worry," haa more sense than
the chap who says "I do worry."
What'o the uae of worrying, anyhow?
There are really only two
thing! we can worry about, some
thing we can't help and something
we can help. There Isn't any aenie
we can't
In worrying about what
help, and If we face something we
can help then the best thing, Is to
turn to an' help It as much as we
We get further by using the
can.
brains we bar to make things bet-tthen we do by weakening our
brains by worrying about things and
leaving them alone. Exchange.

our neighboring repuhllc.

Financially there are only two kinds of men
in the world; those who figure on the principal of
their money and those who deal with the interest
on the principal.

Ths Syrian King Sorely Treubled

TT.

"THE GROCERY THAT IS CLEAN"

In

TWO KINDS of MEN

Us

jq. G. Shelby (Bo,

terest
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Our I.' aseen Defenders.
TOUNO PKOPLJC AND ADULT TOPIC
-- What Faith la ths Uasesn Can Do for

HOLD ONLY BY

y

Moody

M:T.
Hist, aad d.llvsrsth Iham.-- Ps.
IHCrBKKM'K MATKKIAl-Da- a.
Hsb 1:14; Oat.
PRIMARY TOPIO-Q- od
Takes Cars ef
gjlisha
.
EUtsha
TOPIC
ths Armies
and
JUNIOR
ef Jehovah.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

CMnVM KATt'RDAY, Marrh
This contra lasts one wee
fh purWe give you one guess with
4th at 7:80 I. M.
w fire
amount
Uiat
after
and
up
JWc.
one
dollar
to
over
chase
vnm a guess for each additional dollar you apend.
HANBORNS COFFEK"
"iHtr greateat nUUMnra drink CHASE
that's the reason

el

State National Bank of Carlsbad

D,

DOHA'S. HEAVKNLY DIFINDKfta

THIRD
Seal Brand Coffee
&
Sanborn's
Chase
lib.

Mr. and Mm Charles James
their
Monday nlffbt from
Honeymoon which tln-- spent In Old
Mexico visiting various placen of In-

'

I).

UnwXlN TEXT-- 1 1 Kins S.s-3- 1
OOL.DBN TXXT-T- hs
an.l of the Lord
ncaii.1 it, round about th.m lhat foar

SECOND CLOSEST
2!bs. Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee

Hrcrk-Inrldg-

f U niHAlbh.
of BngUsh HltfU Ul the

Bible institute of Chicago.)
C.pr'uM. im. Wsatsra N.w.pp.r Ualsa

TO THE PERSON WHO GUESSES
CLOSEST TO THE NUMBER OF
POUNDS, WE WILL GIVE
5tbs. Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee

Ulu Ruth Wood, came in early
)Mt week from lier home at
Texas,
and will miiko an
extended stay with her slati'i , Mr.
Wilson Prowell.

licn-ltada- d

II

lien-hsda-

I

).

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The first thing you would do, would be RUSH to Use
nearest phone and (tve the alarm to the lire nsnaHsnsnl.
The time for alarm Is DEFORM this actually happens.
Why not RUSH to the Insurance Office of W. V. Mrllvniu
ami net this Protection against lose of your hoitanhnld
goods,
effects or yew buslneas stock T
personal
WR OKFKR PROTMOTION AT A MODERATE OOffT.
and TODAY M the opportune liase lo secare

te

Insurance,

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
8urety Bonds

Stat e National Bank

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
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The would bs trappers are now
trapped.
1. Army led by the man sought by
Kllsha led them
Uiem (vt. 19. 20).
to Bsmarla and asked the Lord to
open their eyes. When their eyes were
open they saw the man whom tMey
sought, but not st the place where they
sought him. Instead of seeing him st
Dothsn ss they expected, they saw
bun in Samaria.
2, The generoua treatment of the
The king of Israel
Syrians (vt.
wsnted to smite the captives, but
Rllsha forbade him and ordered Instead
that they should be fed end sent back
to their master.
3. I'eace between the nations (t. 28).
The mercy shown to the Syrians had
such s profound effect upon them thst
they sine no more to make wsr upon
Isrsel. What a Oue thing if we could
have such humanity shown today I
).

A dean

im.

INTERNATIONAL

Lesson

1

How Many Pounds of CHASE & SANBORN'S
COFFEE is in our Window this week.

Mr. and Mn L. W Arthur and
Mitt Ethel Hour, or Loving, came
tip to the Beautiful Monday of this
week and spent the dar-

rmtMTABT m,

Sunday School

GUESS?

LOCAL NEWS.

UNIFORM

fridat,

rrmriKvr.

8

BLACK DRAUGHT

S
D

I
s

for Indigestion and stomach
I hare
trouble of any kind.
never found anything that
touches the spot, like
I take It In broken
doses after meals. For a long
time I tried pills, which griped and didn't give the good
liver
resulta.
medicine Is easy to take, easy
to keep, Inexpensive.''
Oet a package from your
druggist todayAsk for and
Insist upon Tbedioid'e the
only genuine,
Oet It today.

Ixereles and Qod nese.
priflteth little: but
Bodily exer.-ts-e
Bodily

1

godliness Is pruritshle unto all things,
having promise of ths life that now ta
and of that whins la to isssi. I
Timothy, 4A

g

Black-Draugh- t.

Black-Draug-

IM

l

Qlve Thanks te Ood.
e
Sleep should he light, so that
may easily awake; for we ought to
rise frequently 4n the night. In' order
to give thanks to God. . . . Ws
who have the word, tl.e watchman,
dwelling In us, must not sleep through
the night. St ('lenient of Alexandria.

3

Thedford's

DOT CMIOVM CAMP,

w.

NO.

w.
aMeets

s
D
Q

I
ft.

regularly
every
1st and
3rd Thursday I
tenon month at II
P.

M.

welcome.

Carlsbad, New Mexico

Mr. Walter, from South Texas,
a bay buyer, was In town this week
looking after the prospects for hay
the coming season.
tsMrljM

Department o ftbe Interior,
ed States Land
Office,
N.

Unlt-- .
Itos-wel-

l,

11.

ST. EDWARDS CHURCH
(CATHOLIC)
Sunday Services.

Early mass, 7 A. M.
Late mass and English sermon.
10:0ü A. M.
Week Day Services.
Cn all sehool days, mass at : !
A. M.. Saturdays at 6:00 A. M.
Ktucl'ts of Columbus meetings

NOTICE.
"
NOTICE Is hereby given that on'on
the 9th day of January, A. O., 1922,
Mrs. C. U. MrLenathan and Wilthe Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made application at the United liam and F. O. Tracy made a bine
StaTés Land Office at Dnawall Nw ness visit to Rcswell the first Of the
Mexico, to select under the Act of week.
April 2ftth. 1904, (S3 Stst. 5SA) the
following described Isnd,
The Northwest quarter of the
Northeast quarter of section Seven
tn-w- lt:

(7), In township twenty-fou- r
(24)
south, of range thirty-on- e
(31) east
of the New Mexico Meridian In the
State of New Mexico containing
forty (40) seres.
The purpose of this notice Is to
allow all persons claiming, the land
adversely or desiring to snow It to
be mineral In character, an opportunity to file objection to surli location or selection with the local officers for the land district In which
at the
the land Is situate,
land office aforesaid, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK AND
REAL

FIRE INSURANCE

to-wl-tt

KM MKTT

17Febl7Mar

.

PATTON.

Register.

ESTATE

Room 10, James
Phones 820 Office

LISTEN
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
your table cloth not gray, but white, with the napkins
A steam heated machine with
straight and each doily perfect.
a ribbon feed which permits the straightening of the article Inst
before the actual Ironing, explains why we have no named or
crooked edges with Ions; corners.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Thone

227

V1sltri

U

a

J.

I. PENNT.
Consul

MTUfL

Clark
sad sr.

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

.

THE CAMARAS OTRHBWT. FRIDAY,

BE PHOTOGRAPHED
YOUR

FEBRUARY S4, IMS.

IN

HOME
THK KNVIRONMENT

GIVES INDIVIDUALITY

WHICH

TO

,

PHOTOGRAPH

YOUR

Ray V. Davis

The

Roadster

Three-Passeng-er

S

Photographer

LOCAL NEWS.
Postmaster John Wells return- ed Monday night from a business
Tialt to Albuquerque, whore he up ni
He went to consult
the Sunday
with an army physician in regard to
tila health, which Is nnf of the beat,
and wai advised to taff a complete
rout ax ono of the necessities toward
an early recovery.
Rev. J. A Phillip la to arrive In
tin City today from Roswell, and
while here, Ik to hold the Second
Quarterly Conference In the MexLater In
Church.
ican m 't!i".i
the spring he la to deliver a series
of lectured before o... of the Southern Methodist Schools In Chihuahua,
Mexico.
Members of the Municipal

tss

I

Band

hare reason to feel flattered because

of the attendance of towns people and
others of the community, at their first
concert since their
which was held last Sunday after-- !
noon.
A record crowd was pre-u- t
and enjoyed the music and thej
fine afternoon.
Excellent attention was given from the first piece
and through the program until the
last number, the "Star Spangled
Banner" which was given at the close
All
members of the aggregation
tanding while they played.
It Is
liopod that with the advent of warm '
may
wenther, the concerts
become
a regular feature, something that
may be looked forward to.

j

TRADE
CONDITIONS
THK WEEK

sturdy

large firm, whose volume of business
necessitates their mechanics and service men to be on their toes all the
time serving you?
TIME TO KNOCK OR TIME
ON YOUR JOB?

Think this over and let WEAVER'S
GARAGE do your Auto Repairing,
Machine Work, Welding, and Pipe

Threading.

DONT FORGET

WE WELD EVERYTHING
BROKEN

BUT A

HEART.

i

WEAVERS GARAGE

W. B

,

Coupe-Roadste-

P.

.

40-H-

$ 875

Touring
Roadttn

lOli

1375
1750

Special-Si- x
119' W. B..

OF

three-passeng-

Coupe-Roadste-

$1200

Touring
Roadster
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

1475
1425
1475
21 W

2350
Big-Si- x
-

W. B.,

126-

60--

Chassis

Touring
Coupe
Sedan
o. b.

30x3
30x3
31x4
32x4
33x4

Red Top
12 Red Top
Red Top
Red Top
Red Top

$12.50
$17.85
$23.00
$26.50
$27.50

Tires cannot stay this low in price.
BUY NOW.
We have thousands iof them.

r,

Interior is upholstered in genuine leather.
and lowered by simple automatic device.
cowl ventilator, side coach lamps,
f
windshield wiper and clock.

P.
IÜ0O

Windows are raised
Equipment includes
transmission lock,

thief-proo-

I7o
2500
2700

f.

er

The
like the open roadster, is built complete by
Studebaker. It is one of the most attractive enclosed cars of the
year and, at its price, has no competition. In materials and workmanship it measures up to the highest standards of the industry.
Scats two passengers with plenty of leg room.

P.

50--

Chmtmm

You cannot obtain greater intrinsic values at any price.

Fadoilu

Renick & Qrubaugh
One Half Block East of Court House Square.

This
In charg of Scoutmaster Bert
Rawlins, a number of hoys, memours
of the scout organltatlon, and also
of tli" tennis and basket ball teams,
went to Pecos Tuesday afternoon, to
take part In the tourflamont put on

Wednesday.
Teams from
Midland, Toyah, Halmorhea, and '
cos were In the contest.
They also
assisted in putting ever a reorganization or the Boy Scouts in PeCOi
Tuesday night, and now Ptos ha
an organitaUon that pram lass well
Those accompany
for the future.
Ing Scoutmaster Kawliii were
r
lace Thorne, Prestoh Oliver, Patsy
Higglns, Ueorge Thomas, Elmer
there

Korehand, Dudley Ussery, Bill Hardy, Wallace Nichols, John Lewis.

Mrs. W. O. Brown and daughter,
Miss Gladys, came down from Roswell lest Tuesday and made a visit
in the city with friends.

is

Studebaker

a

the lands hereinafter described; and,
...j
v
nfUfntiio
l
ano uocríto
juuKinuui
was entered against Anna M. Harlan, Zula Meyers and Oeorge C. Harlan, adjudging and decreeing said
to
defendants
be
Indebted
I n
to
plaintiff
the
the
sum of 31417.38, together with the
sum of 3125.00 attorney's fees and
costs of suit and foreclosing the Interest of eaoh of said defendants In
and to the lands as described In a
mortgage given xo secure tne arore-sai- d
indebtedness; said lands being
hereinafter more particularly described; snd,
WHEREAS, Tt was ordered,
and decreed by the Court
that Geo. Batton. Shorlff of Eddy
County, advertise nnd sell said lands
as provided by law for tb purpose
or paying said Indebtedness
NOW THEREFORE. I. Geo. Bat-tothe duly elected, qualified and
acting Sheriff of Eddy County do
nereny give notice that on Monday
the 6th day or March, A. D. 19SI
at the hour of two o'clock P. m I
will offer (or sale sad sell at the
front door of the Court House In the
City of Carlsbad, New Mexico,
to
the highest and best bidder for cash,
all of the following described lands
for the purpose of satisfying said indebtedness,
31662. 36 and
costs, together with Interest there- on to'the date of sale In the sum of
353.11, said land being described as
1

&

.

i

NOTICE OF RAM OF REAL
ESTATE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
COUNTY OF EDDY,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
NO. 3847
AMANDA M. JOHN, Plaintiff,
vs.
ANNA M. HARLAN.
ZULA MEYC.
HARLAN, MARERS, OEOROE
HARLAN
IAN JEAN
and ANNA M.
HARLAN, as Administratrix of the
lt
Estate of OEOROE F. HARLAN, De- follows,
All of Block One, Six and Seres,
ceased, Defendants.
WHEREAS. On the 3rd day of and an undivided
October, A. D 1911 In the District Intereet In and to Block 10 of Sun-- I
Court sitting in and (or the County ny Slope Tracts, situate In Section
of Eddy and State of New Mexico, 22, Township
South Range 86
a Decree was entered In that certain East, containing 30 acras mora or
cause wherein Amanda M. John was less as shown by the plat of sai
plaintiff and Anna M. Harlan, Zula tracts, filed and recorded In the ofMeyers, Oeorge C. Harlan, Marian fice of the probate clerk and
Jean Harlan and Anna M. Harlan as
Recorder of said Eddy Coun
Mexico, together
Administratrix of the estate of ty, State of New
,
Oeorge F. Harlan, deceased, were with all
all In Eddy
County, New Mexico.
defendants; and,
Judgment
I will also offer for sale and sell
WHEREAS.
and Decree
was enured against defendants, An- at the time and place aforesaid and
na M. Harlan, Xula Meyers, Oeorge on the aame terms all of the right,
C. Harlan and Marian Jean Harlan, title and Interest of said defendants.
adjudging and decreeing said de- Aunt M. Harlan, Zula Meyera, and
fendants to be Indebted to the plain- Oeorsre C. Harlan, In and to the foltiff In the sum of 11437.31, together lowing described lands, said Interattorney's fees and est being as follows: Anna M. Harwith 3115.00
costs of suit and foreclosing a certain lan H Zula Meyers "4. and Oeorge
mortgage held by the plaintiff on C. Harlan Vi, said lands being sold
t:

New and Lower Prices on
FISH RED TOP TIRES:

Chassis.

X

For a convenient, light, easily operated car of great economy,
there is no other
SIX on the market at or
anywhere near its price.

104)

r

Sedan

A

Isn't it better to éntrust your work to a

-

Chassis

.

NEITHER HAS A KNOCKER

LlGHT-Sl-

The open Roadster seats three adults in perfect comfort, with
ample room for complete relaxation. The lines of the 'op harmonize with the graceful body. The wide doors with outside and
inside door handles, permit easy entrance and exit. There is
ample luggage space under rear deck.

Light-Si- x
112-

FRIEND IN THE WORLD

NO

'

Both cars are ideally suited to the requirements of the professional
or business man, or the small family.

A little more strength has been
shown this week due to the small offerings of good hay, and the average
of values is higher. There la continued pressure to sell poor grad-.and these move only In the absence
of the better sorts
Markets gen
erally are steady aim a somewhat
better feeling prevails than a week
ago. Hay Trade Journal.

THE RAG AND HASN'T

TO KILL LOAFING

--

Studebalcer builds two attractive roadsters, each mounted on the

IS ALWAYS CHEWING

WHERE THEY HAVE

"

Coupe-Roadst-

Ideal for Two or Three

Priem

A MOTH

Tuv-Passeng-

PARTY TITKHDAY

The Sunday School claaH of girls
taught by Mrs. Walter Craft, of the
Methodist church, held a party at
the class rooms Tuesday night. The
birthday of the "Father or his Country" was featured In the decorations
and games and also in the souvenirs
presented to each one as they left
the building.
These were little
hatchets, calling to mind the story
so familiar to all. of the Cherry tree
and the hatchet.
Ice cream with
cherries and cakes constituted the
refreshments and the following were
the invited gueats: Willis Mior
B. A. Nymyer. Tom
Harold
Kersey. Howard Olhxon, T. V. Lit
Ue, Barney Burns, and Elliott
nnni tiers or tne class are
MIsm,
Freda Hetelg, Rarber Nell
Thomas, Elinor Flowers, Eunice
nerrlng, Hatel Anderson, Pearl Butcher, Marie Hlnson. Ida Pearl Morris, Thelraa Jones, Dorothy and Mary
Thayer.
Ladtex chaperoning the
bunch were Mesdames
Craft and
Flowers.
HAT

The

to-w-

three-sliteent- hs

1,

for the purpose of satisfying said Int:
debtedness,
Judgement,
31642.38 and costa, together
with
Interest thereon to the date of sale
in the sum of 352.43, said lands being described as follows,
lt
Block 8; also an undivided
Interest in and to Block 10
or Sunny Slope Tracts In Section 12,
Township 19, South Range 26 East
of the 6th Principal Meridian, containing 40 acres more or less a.
to-wl-

to-w-

one-fourt- h

ear
shown by the slat of said
died and recorded In the office

New Mexico.
I will execute and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers certificate
or certiflcatea of purchase for the
same.
GEO. W. BATTON,
3Feb3Mar.
Sheriff. Eddy county.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Watch Your Battery
DONT LET IT RON DOWN.
Bring It In regularly for service and
recharging.
Beet
battery service
equipment In the city, fies sica battery furnished while your battery hi
on charge. TESTING FREE.

Expert Battery Service
We do all kincL of Electrical Repairing.
ELECTRIC WIRING.

MKB US ABOUT YOUR

Imprsa-ements-

WILSON

JONES,
phone

of

rethe probate clerk and
corder of said Eddy County, State
of New Mexico, all In Eddy County,

asn-B- .

ELECTRICIAN

tub

SPECIAL PRICE
on-- ;

I)

HICKMAN FOR COUNTY
fOMMIHHIONKIt.
In the announcement column
of
the I'nrrent may bp found the announcement of "Dngan" Rlrkm.u.
a he I. famlftarly
known "hy lilr
nmn friends, for the office of oounty
commissioner flow District No. 1.
Mr Klrknian I. n bid timer In Kddv
county, having come here about
C

IE

nmnv,

cAitr.Ann numtvr.
J.

ferriary

T. C4HIPBR

m.

ANNOUNCES

ttm
von

WNTY.

SHERIFF OK EDDY

An announcement which ha. been
for by the friend oí J. T.
(Unci. Tom) Cooper appear. In our
Regular announcement column thla
week for the flrst time.
Uncle Tom says hla friend, thru-ou- t
the county would not be satisfied
loMked

K
Into the race although
,
"
It took him quito a while to make
comviiiv up
hi. mind.
mercantile establishment, where bo
I'ncle Tom al.o aay. that If elect- held a ood position until golni.-- In
"
o business for himself In company d he w'!1 ",ure erry
with A. 0. Hhelby under the firm county that no peraon kin to nun
name of Shelby
Rlckraan, doing a will ever be appointed deputy an
quanHe retired long a. he hold, the office.
retail grocery business.
We had
offer recently of a
Uncle Tom', qualification, to per
from that bn.lnesH shout ten yesr
m the sher- ago and engnged for the mott part i""" th dutlM
of flrst class POCKET KNIVES
of"c" re unquestioned a. he
In farming operation, Inline lower !nT
price and
one
Bd
fled experience,
HoweveY. be Has had tome h" hd w'
valley.
P00 otfir and If lie had not
livestock Intercala a. well, a. work-them.
na nfrv of .teel
col
Ins a. an accountant nnd bookkcen- - n
Bargain along to you and will
We pass
er at different time, and for the past he would not now be asking for)
He Mrred a.
two year, being bookkeeper during the sheriff's office.
sell
lot on the basis of our purchase.
ginning season for the bovina; gin deputy sheriff for tw.lT. year, atj
and buying some cottbn on the side. Rapides Pariah, Louisiana, hi. na-- 1
Mr. Illckmtin Is a native of Ten- tlve Mate, and baa been a peace offl
nessee and has been noted for his per for toe greater part of his life.'
ONE HALF PRICE OR
energy, good business Judgment and He wa. deputy .herlff for fifteen
ability to make und retail In his months during the administration of
See them in our window
aome of this world', J. ft. Hewitt and served a. a apeclal
possession
goods.
HI. abinty to serve the tax- deputy under 8hertff M. C. Stewart.
i
payer, efficiently In the office of While working under these .herlff.
Stag Handle, metal tip,
OC
lined
county commissioner is unquestion- he was placed In dangerous positions
ed, for he already has
mod knowl- many times but always got his man.
O
worth $2.50, now
Uncle Tom has also had experedge of how-thaffairs of ih cennly
re run and should be run, gained ience In clerical work, having .erved
Stag Handle, metal tip,
lined
flfl
by his experience while working In ss dCputy in the office of County
worth $2.00, now
almost all of the eountv offices from Treasurer W, H. Merchant and hav
time to time as an expert account ing assessed the county as sperl.it
Handle, metal tip,
lined C
R
It is customary to 'till on him deputy live times.
Aside from be
ant.
O
when 1111 Infríente adjustment of ing In tin' employ of the county nt
worth 91.76, now
taxes or a reaasessment Is ordered different times, he tan. been engaged
He In the leather, hardware and dry
by the slate tax commission.
made .good In every Instance and the goods businesses In Carlsbad
way he conducts his personal alTalvs
Uncle Tom waa born in Alexand r.
Roberts-Dearbor- ne
Is assurance that he will conduct the Louisiana, nnd came to Kddy county
otTe
office of county commissioner In a about thirty year, a .. n, being
most efficient manner.
of the old timer, of thin section, but
CARLSBAD
he Is Strong, healthy and active and
LOVING
Sam Riley and wffe and bnby with his wide experience a. . peace
no
and the mother or Mrs Riley, Mis officer would cause to voters
Conrh, were In town this week from regret, at placing him in that office.
their home on the l'lalna, cbuilnr
for n visit with Mr. Couch, who
Sam Moskln mourn, the los. of a
Mrs. J. A. Dean. mother of
Mr.. Clay Ivtmnn and daughter. st the Eddy County hospital
saddle which was tskeh from In
Mlddletnn. returned to hST bom" Ida Ree, c.me down from
rront of hi. store some time during
Ttoswcll
Melvln Rearup Is In from his gnnt the day yesterday.
In Uvalde, Texss, Saturday,
Some one pretallr
spent
have
nnd
Mondays
the
since
spending several weeks at the home
ranch In the mountains, coming ty bold, or pretty needy, or both, to
day
with relative, anil friends here. Wednesday.
of her daughter.
take a saddle In broad daylight
twenfy-tw-

Pocket Knives

tity
about

the

large

an

o

year, ago and

work In the

Joyee-Pru-

SPECIAL

Mart-- d

For Saturday

lt

v"r

15c.
Pot Roast Beef, per lb. ..:
18c.
Veal Cutlets, per lb.
Pig Pork Cutlets, per lb
25c.
Boiling Meat, per lb
10c.
25c.
Dressed Hens, per lb.
30c.
Pressed Spring Chicken.
We handle only the BEST of

at

bought

half regular

the

Meats

LESS

Stag

brass

CI

brass

CI

luí J

Deliver until 8 o'clock

Saturday night.
I

U.S.Market

e

QliUU
7

brass

DAN LOWENBRUCK, Prop.

i' J

Hwd. Co.

I

I

Mi-I-

You May Be Surprised
FINE TAILOR MADE SUITS
BUT ITS TRUE, JUST THE SAME.
SOME OF OUR

Fine Tailor Made Suits

COATS
SUITS
AND DRESSES

NEW

for the Spring of 1922
and the Best and Most Complete
Line of

MILLINERY
ever

shown in

the

Mai l Up

LET USfSHOW YOU

Don't forget It.
HALL OARAOE.
FAIR

We weld.

For that dainty finish to your garhemstitched or
ments have them
Annie V. Morrison.
plcoted.
Phone No. 210.

In..-th-

-

FOR SALE Oood, blorky bay
team, weight 1860 or 1400 pound.
Phone 46 O.
FOR BALE. 'Mr.. H. D. Hubbard
has for sale Rhode Island Red eggs
t one dollar for fifteen.

RAITIST OOfNttS.
people of this city have
ever been foremo.t In good works,
but this week they have been a little more active than usual; a number of church and Sundly school affair, hnve been held, which were
well attended and nleaaant. Among
other., was a meeting at the church
parlors of the two classes of Juveniles, taught by Miss
Isabelle Smith
and Mis. Lucille Pond, respectively,
t hese young girls, with a seal wor-ln- y
of imitation, had made exten
sive preparation, for the pleasure of
tc Hi tie girl, snd boy.
Tne room
was tastefully decorated In the national color., and red, white and
blue eap. were the favors, accompanied by a small flag, tifus stressing the Washington Day Idea. Suitable refre.hment. snd game, clos cf
tne afternoon Monday.
Class No. 4 taught by Mis. Sue
y'rtilcout. was giren a similar partv
at tne Chllroat home Wednesday.
It"rr.hiiients were served and
good time I. reported.
Thursday night wa. the regular
class party given by member, of the
young people', class of which H. M.
Chilcoat I. teacher. The young folk
had a profitable meeting together
and planned many thing, for the advancement of the claa. and school,
both a. regards numbers and Interest.
An all day quilting rounded up
the .octal event, of the church for
It wa. neld yesterday at
the week.
the home of Mrs. Nellie White, the
ladles carrying their noon day lunch
with them and working at a quilt
which was finished and will be sent
to the Raptl.t Hospital, at Clovls.

Ilaptl.t

A gool
TO TRADE
WANTED
Dodge car for a good work team.
J. K. M5CALL.
Phone 43 F.
3tc

Don't forget It
FAIR 41 HALL OARAOE.

We weld.

conveniences,

cottsge
modern
every re-

A six room

FOR RENT.

with sleeping porch and
flr.t-cla-

a.

spect.

II

In

E. P. BUJAC.

It I IODIC ISLAND RED EOGH
for setting at fil.no a setting.
MRU.

Wn.

M. MULLA NE,
SMS.

Phone

icon RENT Two nicely furnish
ed bedrooms in my house opposite
ar
Kooms
the Hapti.t church.
first ela.. in every respe.
HUM Kit KIM.
tf.
grocery
At Joyce-Prul- t.
FOR SALE CASH OR TERMS
One Oakland six, 1920 auto.
One Ford.
One Rulck 4, 1918.
A little down, balance as you ride.
Feco. Valley Hide ft Fur Co.
FOR BALE. Hand selected feed
corn.
I'hone 163 or see
A. N. 8TEWART.
ltc

FOR BALE. One Track body
fnew) with top. curtain., windshield
seat and cushions. Complete.
RENICK

GRUHAUQH.

FRANK M VTNEY'H MEAT
MARKET In SanWoee

'Phone 478
Fine Mountain Fat Steers.
Free Delivery Anywhere In Cnrlshad
tfO

DR.

P. J. SMITH

!

agent for the famous Ram-aathe
If
Nursery, at Austin, Texas.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
interested In fruit trees, shade trees
DENTIST.
or shrubbery see or rfhone me.
STEVENSON.
W.
MRS. J.
ha. moved to the White House two
doors north of the Rlghtway Hotel.
ate
I am

y

SEEDS ARE MOST ESSENTIAL
FOR SUCCESSFUL PLANTING.

GOOD

However, this is not all that is
must know how, where, when
and what to plant. Our 1922 Year
Book will be your guide and cost you
nothing write for it today.
neces-sary-ro-

JOYCE-PRUI- T

COMPANY
WE WANT YOUR TRADE

ltp

Csrlsbsd, New Meileo.
Feb. 18. 1922
Notice Is hereby given thst there
will be a meeting of the Eddy County Central Committee at the Court
House In Carl.bad, Eddy
County,
New Mexico, at 10 o'clock iA. M. on
Saturday. March 4tn. 1022, for th"
purpose of fixing a date
hold
primarle, to nominate candidates
for legislative and county officers,
and for the purpose of prescribing
rules snd regulations governing said
primaries.
S. D. STENNIS. JR
Attest:
Chairman
ALRERT RLAKE, Secretary.

A few doten Shasta
FOR SALE
Hardy everywhere.
slips.
Mtslsy
Tile .ame kind
25 oent. a dotan.
that florl.fs sell for JO cents each,
N. T. DAUOHERTY.
tf

lmc

bag

and
snd

I have ten tons of alfalfa. Prleo
$17 per ton, at Otis.
Apply to
.
J. W. HIOHTOWER.
ltc

W. L. ENNEFKH.

lmc

Pecos Valley.

Strongly attractive attire, with the unmistakable touch of Quality, is assembled here for your inspection
in the favored materials of the moment;
revealing those graceful lines so much in vogue this season.
Striking
innovations, charm of detail and .color, harmony, fully shown in these
NEW MODELS.

)

FOR SALE Oood hay and good
shoats: also a few good milch cows.
I'hon 45 B.

ARE SELLING FROM

$25 to $49.50

LOST.
White can. a war
containing clothe., over shoes,
Return to this office
slicker.
i receive
liberal reward.

WANT ADS

ne

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
DEUVKR,

COLORADO.

Till:

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

CAHUAD'H

Mi!

sil in

riltilKM

MUDAY,

M, II

rmiRDARV

NEW POST OKF1CB.

With the opening of the new post
office today, which moved from the

Pardua building where It has been
located for naay years past to the
Snillk l..,ll.lj..,. I,,. ma ,.f II..
ner Drug Store, another epoch of
achievement Is placed on the record
of Carlabati's ever Increasing marks
of prosperous activities, leading to
goal, whose distance Is not now
fiat
B1NNEY
CONSTANCE
MON.-TÜ- ES.
tar
the southwest's pride tnd
leader.
III
The fixtures are of the latest de
sign and with the most mod. rn im
provements, built to accommodate a
"THE MAGIC CUP"
town of twice the population of Carlsbad, but even with this sise it has
been necessary to double the parcel
TlMKir "II" nPTtKFIT
post racks.
The entire arrangeI I.AMII.s
ment is constructed of sheet steel
IN ACTION"
with the exception of the desks
which are mahogany.
The boxes
The Master I 'let ore
have been increased ro seven hunm: xi i v
"HliAOK
dred In number and are of the auto-matt-e
better thiin the book
lock type.
The public Is asked not to request the elerks to asIn
sist
opening
the boxes during mall
THK
HI si kt
hoi i
time as they have three thousand
AVKNUIXG AlUtOW No. 11
new
separations
to learn and It Is
uid "t he l m of the fronds"
not askltvg too much of you to learn
one
combination
Rusiness men
Milton Hill and Ann I'nrrrM
who have five or more letters
for
tn
mailing will greatly add to the ser-1" THE FAITH HKALRH "
if they will place a band about
the letters and drop them In the parcel
mailing box.
The force will not
Mrs. Henry Rulman wax
be Increased at the present time!
hv seventeen rf ha. '
LOCAL NEWS.
m
inar
ki at heir but it Is hoped thai soon additional
friends last Mondar afternoon
window employes will , add ,l ,ir-inhome on Greene Heighta.
The visthe rush hours In the afternoon.
R. M. Thorne has spent the work itors took along a number of rnncv
In Albuquerque. Attending the ses- and uaelill articles lor Ihelr fri,nrt It Is of utmost Importance that t ho
sions or the Masonic Urand Lodrc. and were treated to delicious re- - putions do not lose the eard thnt
for the state "In session there at this reshnients of cuite and coffee nnrt bus heen placed in sil the boxea,
time.
pent a pleasant afternoon tafi (hi r mis is your combination and you
will need to refer to It as you
accustomed to the worklnirsof.
See "Flnshes In Action," the wonthe box.
derful picture put on (or the benefit
To roatmaater Wells Is due the!
of Troop H at the Orawrord Theatre
thanks and appreciation of the ennext Wednesday.,
tire community ror his untiring efforts In Muring this new office for
The I.i'Wathan, the largest vessel
i nrlKii.nl
He nl;d a request tWn
afloat, will be shown at the Crawyears ago this coming April and has
ford Theatre next Wednesday night,
aa a Troop U beneflt.
beest continually behind the movement until he hus attained his ob-Chas. W. Shepherd, manager or
Ject.
the Ford Auto Company, at Hoswell,
Logan HUrgs, or El I'aso, has tradwas down from that city on business
When wc say we're here
ed property In that wlty,
yesterday.
for the
o serve you we mean more
Bralnerd farm, In the vicinity or the
looking
your
just
at
than
No common picture Is that which
flume und was here this week look
battery, pulling in a little
will be put on for the beneflt
of
ins alter the transfer of tli same.
He left on the return trip to El
Troop B at the Crawford next Wed
water and saying goodbye.
rase this morning.
A record attendance
nesday night.
Service, the way we say
ahould and will result.
it, means doing everything
Miss Mabel Juckson. of Toyah
Texas, is a new comer to Carlsbnr!
we possibly can to see that
You may be able to recognise some
Joining her father, who ha tnKen
of our own "Hoys" in the pictur.- tn
you get every last mile and
the M In tie place for the summer
be shown at the Crawford Theatre
fraction of a mile out of
They ure occupying the little rolla;
Everybody
next Wednesday night.
a our
battery.
That'
that
belonging to Win H, Mullane near
should go on this account as well as
buaintaaf
the residence and will be cordially
the fact that It Is put on for the
Never mind if your battery
welcomed by Carlshud people.
beneflt of the local Cavalry tump.
I

,.

NEW ARRIVALS
IN

Spring Merchandise

WED

THUR- .SAT- .-

AT THE
JBsleWBBSW'WK

MaV9HMEkeiVaVawa

5t",ríP'r

Peoples Mercantile

ee

COMPANY

g

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

I

RED SEAL GINGHAiMS in solid and all the

popular checks and stripes at

Service Our
Business

WHITE and all the popular shades in 40
inch Imported Permanent Finished ORGANDY
at 75c. and 85c.
HANSON LONG KID GLOVES in black and
$5.00
white at
All shades in HANSON DRESS KID GLOVES

from $2.75 to $4.50

Miss May Mlddle'on who has
been teaching a very successful teim
of school at Queen, came in last
night and will be In town about a
A number of her pupils were
week.
elck with the prevailing cold, and
her mother also helngwill Miss May
wisely decided on a vacation.
A successful auction and dance
was held at the Catholic schoolhouse
last Wednesday night, for the benefit of the Catholic Cemetery, which
netted in the neighborhood of one
The boxes sold
hundred dollars.
all the way (rom two to seven dollars and each box, prettily decorated, held luncheon enough for two
persons.
Major Hujac waa the auc-

Hkel

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

All Repair Work

Guaranteed.
Thone 13 E.
Representing Willard
Storage Batteries

After the supper dancing
tioneer.
was Indulged in by those present
who oared to and an evening of sociability and frlendllueaa resulted.

and

D

TEDDIES selling from $2.75 to $4.50.

and PARIS SILK HDSE in black
$2.50
and cordovan at

GORDON

as

Each day's mail and express brings us new
models in DRESSES, SUIT COATS, SKIRTS,
BLOUSES and MILLINERY.

n

sur-prj-

v

i

Protect the
beauly of your
fool and the grace
of your carriage by
wearing the shoe
that gives perfect
comfort and freedom

of action and that
eliminates the usual
D
strain on the instep
caused by weak and flexible
shde arches.
The Arch Preserver Shoe is the
only shoe with an arch structure
strong enough to prevent foot
arches from stretching and breaking down.
In this handsome shoe the perfect
foot takes on even more graceful
lines, while the unhappy foot finds
in it a harbor of refuge and relief
from loot tortures. Sold locally by

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.
It is always a pleasure to show goods.

Our boys who went to Pecos Monday ror the tennis tournament and
to play a basketball game, returned
played three
They
Wednesday.

tennis and were victorious
in two, but were defeated In basketThe Hoy Scouts were omnn-ieil- ,
ball.
thirty-threbeing accepted for
membership In thst organisation.
Mr. Rawlins, who went down for the
express purpose of ssslstlng In thnt
nothing.work. Is much encouraged over the
Howard Moore refereed both outlook for a tine troop or Mcouts in
was that place.
game
and Blyths McCollum
He says that
almost
score and time keeper.
without exception the business men
line-up- s
and und I'u. hum. u men of that section
Following
the
scoring:
art behind the movement
and It
Friday.
starts out with excellent prospects.
25
points,
Cavalry: Harnett.
Matheson. Hloxom, Culpepper, Kt
The annual meeting for praise
ter, Ned White, 6 points, Collin -- and prayer for missions will be ob33
points.
points. Total
served next Friday,' March 3rd, at
Lake Arthur:
This ser
the Methodist church.
Henderson, Roy Moots, R points. vice will be participated In b- nil
Lyle Moots 2 points, Alshtre, 3 the churches, and promisee to be
Total U pdThta.
points. Hi ow n.
very interesting.
n.
A bin
Saturday.
has been sent out by those havlne
Baruett, 4 points, tho
Cavalry:
matter In charge, and to tola
Matheson 4 poinia, Hloxom, Culpepwill he addi'd u vocal solo by Mrs.
per, Etter, Ned White 2 points,
Westfall mid nth r Intere-tl- n
Total 10 points.
tures.
The exercises will begin at
Roy Moots, 8
Lake Arthur:
3:30 and all are cordially Invited
points, Henderson R nolnts, Lylc
uroruo. Alshire,
Moots 2 poiiiis,
Total lfi points.
tirown.
High School lost to Hope Friday
night on ahe Hope courts.
Star
guard Lewis presented an excellent
alibi in a speech at the High school
assembly Monday, stating they considered It only a practioe game such
as they pluyed w"h the cavalry.
Ves, very true Jawn, but practico
rimo that run a score of 92 to
ideal
he dangerous to the reputain lull
However, the
tion' or the team.
Tonic
Cavalry
stands ready lo mortgage
the old family horse In order to wa10 and 15
ger a little side bet If the rah-ra- h
boys could bo Induced (o try and not
IT
practice.
An excellent match Is staged for
OWEN - McADOO
Friday night.
The Artesiu Iflgn
will again meet me Cavalry.
The
DRUG CO.
last game was a complete victory for
Artesia but that was early In tho
season and s lively match ran be
expected for Ft Ida).
games

of

1

Col-lln-

e.

f

FRESH

SASSAFRASS

.

I

T. C. HORNE
CARLSBAD'S BEST STORE"

SSSTSS i?T

Mr. and Mrs. Clsude Farrls attended the celebration of Washing-ton's birthday at Loving, Wednes- day night and .pen, the n.awt
at
home
the
of Mrs T.
the (Vltwfott,
-

1

LS.'aL'?.

that
Spring

FREE
For The Nearest Guess
To the correct number of
Tubes in our Window we
will give one MICHELIN
Inner Tube absolutely Free.

Saturday, Feb. 25
ONK (Ü

KHM

BAMOM
11 Itcil Askii

WITH HACK S
OK

ms

UAMtilMI
THAT

"0nU" ,n

.

KgjS
L

e

cents

1 1

and

bns-ke-

,

rrr

line of LINGERIE in cotton
silks at esi eerily low prices.

PHILLIPINE EMBROIDERED GOWNS

The Cavalry and Lajeo Arthur
iraníes Friday and Saturday nlchts
did not prove to be a drawing end
Many trere with the
for the fans.
High school teams in Hope anTI with

the late advertising Is attributed
Friday's gam-wthe small crowd.
but
a victory for the Cavalry
failed to show the pep of the last
Lake Arthur has the
few games.
reputation of being a fast aggregation havlne held the ramous Hager-malegion quintette in a 2H to
6 score.
Hut they were evidently
In luck for they could never have
stayed on the court with the inck of
speed they displayed with the Cavalry.
Their few signal ptays were
excellent but the men were too sTbw to
put l hem across ano with many
t.
clear was unable to shoot a
Harnett was in excellent trim
for the Cavalry and his goal shoot
ihg was of the best produced this
ame also gave
season, Saturday's
promise of being a victory for the
Cavalry until the last period when
Koy Moots of Lake Arthur shot to
long goals which was sn utter
to both teams and especially
tn the shooter. This Immediately
killed the Cavalry and the remaining few minutes was a practical
farce for killing time. Oodbey went
in the lain four
in as a "plnch-hK'.-r- "
minutos but aside from gaining a
few moments rest while he ara preparing to enter, he acc.or jllshcd

full

A

11

isn't a WilUrd. We'll look after
it just as faithfully as if it were.
We want you to know what service at Battery Headquarters la

25c.

iTi:

Stockwell

Auto Service Station
"KKJtVlCIS THAT ILEANK8"

'

ra c Am

petos on. field

sKvrs itv

About all The Enterprise can say
about tbla week'a oil development la
that the drillers of those tests whleh
Dave reached sufficient deptb as to
hold Interest of the players and
of the ramo In the Trans-Peoo- s
field, are Juat a little closer
to Uielt uoal than this time last
which is but another way of
sayliu that as far as the ultimate
ralUl 01 the; operators and mont 01
the Pecos public la conoerned it may
b.) expressed In the words,
ot yet.
but soon."
The Knterfrlae can"t bring in
Ihla fil field b Its reporters working up lo a hWh praaaure climax,
whleh It Is easy 1 assume In the
light o: ihe constant encouragement
wltlcli attends developments
here,
but the persistency of many of these
spec
drillers In going to furnish
tarln some of these days which will
hold the breath or the world In
abort uasps. if this medium knows
atiylhlhx at all about r,e way the
signs point.
Nal u r ally the greatest interest at
the present time Is In the deep hole
of the Tovah-Del- l.
which has now
attained a depth or 4610 feat. The
formations at this test Is so uniformly true to the for' ousts or the geologists that the driller are momentarily expecting that a second oil
bearing sand will be drilled Into.
The drill Is working In a dark shale
formation which has been penetrated more than a doten feet, this be
of Its
ing the thickest rormatlon
to be encountered sine
character
the first producing sand was developed, and for this reaaon many are
predicting that this Is the covering
ror the second oil strike.
Aa the well is again showing a
tendency to flow by heads, there Is
much to iusplre tLe belief that the
of
drill Is nearlng another supply by
The well flowed
oil and gas.
n,
vrnl minutes' duration
The oil
Monda and Tuesday.
01
well up to the top
continues to stand
fluctuating from a
Of the caalng.
a Mow
lew feet of the top until
tonus, and theu rapidly IiIIuk up the
casing again.

No Burned Fingers
pushes the button of
SHE just
small black switch, no

ri

need to pull out the connector at the iron.
The

Í9

W'"
used on cords of all

SWITCH
elec-

tric

appliances,

irons,

toasters, table stoves, portable
grinders, soldering irons, etc.
Over a quarter of a million went
into the homes of this country
in 1918.
We handle this switch and
can attach to the appliance you
have at home and also furnish
it on new appliance, a complete
of which we carry.
The switchea are installed

r

is

atocle
com-

plete for 75 cents

rvnionrr. Mimar. February ti. iota

bit

LOCAL NEWS

l'ublic Utilities Company, returned
Thursday of last week from a nieet-Iiiof electrical workers of the state
which convened the for part or Ism
weak at Albuquerque.
The meeting was well attended and

k

Mr. and Mr Cook who Uva on
the Livingston ranch, came In from
thi !r homo the first of the week and
transacted bnslnos while here. They
ay thing era getting pretty dry
oat there and they have txjrtin feed-ini- r
the stork, but only to a United
number.

r
R. A.

Robert.

BMnagwr

Cal Duncan and family epent the
tract and at Lake Arthur visiting
of llw relatives.

ALL STRIVE TO MAKE THIS A
BANNER YEAR FOR CARLSBAD AND
SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO.
flLET'S

flWITH

A GOOD SEASON, ECONOMY AND

THRIFT

IT

CAN

BE

ACCOMPLISHED.

The First National Bank
CAPITAL

or
Final Report aa administratrixes peaid sute, together with their
tition praying for their discharge:
an.! The Honorable Chas It. Brice,
District Judge of the Fifth Judicial
District of the flute of Nw Mexico, ha cat the 28th day or March.
1U22. at the hour or 9:00 A. M at
the conrt room of saw court in the
City of Carlsbad, New Mexico, at
the day, time and place for hearing
objection, If any there be, to said
report and petition.
Therefor eany person or persons
w
.. to object are hereny notified
to tile their objection
with the
Conn y Clerk of Eddy County, New
Mexico, on or Before the date set
for
said hearing.
A direct report received
LATER
D. M. JACKSON.
at eight o'clock (SEAL)
from the Toyah-BI- l
County Clerk
kills the 24 Feb. 17 Mar.
Register.
rtlday evening, practically
Mr.
entire lead of this story, a of th
Ramsey, one of the owner
NOTICE
been
well stated that the well had
PROBATE
IN
since
COURT,
THE
continuously
flowing almost
COUNTY. NBW MEXICO.
"before, EDDY
".
10:30 this mornina. minute,
In the Matter of the Last Will
flowing up to a few
Off.
There and Testament of Dock Shipley, De-8:30 when they cut It
.
n
11
were orne slight Intermissions
No. 4 63.
flow, but only
ihe continuity of the
Notice Is hereby riven that the
vo
the
IhOMb
to a few minutes.
undersigned, was on the 28th day of
very
lume varied at time,
made to November, 1921, appointed Executor
No attempt has boonthough
blv
it of The Last Will and Testament of
on.
ge the volume of
g
Dock Shipley, deceased, by Hon.
tanKS
.
.
tnraee
1.....
Fred E. Wilson, Probate Jndge of
om
plan,
ZJSZm added to the
Eddy County, Now Mexico.
Therefore all parsons having
time ago.
against the Estate of aald
claims
,VV
N
Dock Shipley, Deceased, are hereby
IT'S llt. HOI I M AN.
I
I" receipt notified to file the same with the
Mrs ' C 11 DUhttMUl Commcnce-HCwt County Clerk of Eddy County, withthe
of
program
'the
of
exercise, of the rhiropn.ctlc in one year from date of said apat Davenport. lOW. where pointment by law, or the same wilt
W. HomnM be barred.
Cha-leSSíO
ETIENNE DE P. BI'JAC.
Dr. Hoffman
gradual today.
yer
Executor.
n thr
concluded
f 17Feh 10 Mar.
md
at that Institute,
ri.r-'.- .
pre.-,ueHe W.
I will, honor,.
ony
or the class, and Is tfc
mo ap- tfMW
cln
of
the
member
... t

h.J.

The Public Utilities Co.

Farmers, Stockmen, Businessmen

AND

SURPLUS

$200,000.00

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

- POWER - ICE - COLD
STORAGE

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

""

-

C

mi

Hupmobile
Dealer Wanted for
FOR

EDDY

COUNTY.

Wo offer a splendid opportunity to art IndtrWual or concern
qualified to represent the popular Hupmobile In this county.
Very liberal discount.
Write or wire this company for

an appointment.

GO.
MOTOR
FLEMING
TEXAS. '
Eli
PASO,

gn-rtun-

Itn urfii mill

youn,' man It ,W11 known
he lived for
.here In Carlsbad, where married,
his
number of years, and
bride being sweet Winnie Dlshman.
and
a graduate of Carlsbad school
aiterwards a stirreesful teacher In
the town and county; his father,
now deceased, was rector of (Hare
An ambichurch ome years ago.
retious couple, since the husband'sbeen
turn from oversea, he has
studying the new principles or healing without drugs, and his wire has
been teaching in the schools nt Raton. New Mexico, and this year at
They will locate
D,Vnport, Iowa.
in Raton, where Mr., or shall wo
say Dr., Hoffman will open an office.
The Current Joins the friends of
both In wishing them all the success
that their Industry and persistency
ile,cr ea.
TV

,

Victroas
REGORDS
AM

VIQTOR

AT

Great Reduction
VICTROLAS $25
$75
$100
$125

-

AM. THK NRW

VICTOR

NOW

$36

-a-

nd

$45
$50
$225 in stock.

POPULAn

AND

RECORDS
75c.

ALSO

RED SEAL VICTOR RECORDS
NOW IN STOCK
HOLD

OS

BAST

THUMB.

Purdy Furniture

.

BAPTUT QMCBCH
8und.!Y School ai 9:15 A. M.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 P. M.
Prcarhlu at 11:00 A. M. and

TO

Automobile Owners

7:30

T. M.
A cordial

Invitation Is extended
the general public to all those
T.

C

MAH AN. Supply

NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land ofrice at Rotwell, N. M.,
January is. 1111.
that
hrrvTinE Is hereby given
Jesse L. Truett, of Arteala, N. M.,
who. on July 23, 1110. ana August
ana
, 1910, made Hd. act
Arid) ilrsslns entrr. No. 047141 and
047849, ror all. section IB. Town-ah-lp
20 8. Range 14 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, ha filed notice or intenMidler Proof,
tion to make
in Mtahllsh claim to the land above
cribad, before 8. W. Oltoert. U. 8.
Comr.. at Artesls. N. M., on tu I
day of February, 1922
Claimant names a witnesses:
William J. Oushwa, Jamas N. Fo- t..r hath of I .skew nod. N. M. Isaac
W. Floyd, of Dayton. N. M.. Robert
K. Caraway of Arteala. N. St.,
EMMETT PATTON.

Register.

NOTICE

Store

NO TIQE

No.

:i:t0

IN RE ESTATE OF C. F. REYNOLD!. DECEASED.
Notice la hereby rlven thr.t Ea1
1. Reynolds,
and Mabel A. MllUr. administratrixes of the estate of C. F.
Reynolds, deceased, have Iliad their

Cars not rendered to me
for taxation will be rendered by the state witb
25 penalty.
JOE JOHNS,
Assessor.

the r Aiu.n a r crRnierr iionw. tTrn'Mtv
OltlllNANCK NO. IAN.
AN ORDINANCE TO CONTRACT AN I N OHBTKDNEKH ON
NFTW
OK THE CITY OF CARIJtJlAl),
THIS IIEHAM
THEREOF nY
.MEXICO. AND UPON THE CHEOIT
I88l'IN41 THE BONOS OF SAID CITY TO THE AMOPNT
DOLLARS
OF TWENTY íEVEN THODRaND
FOR THE I KIOSK OK RAIF11NO FI'NDS FWR
lUll-PINTHE CONSTRUCTION OK A MUNICIPAL
FOR SAID CITY, l'H I'.SC I! MUNC. THK FORM OF SAID
OF
FOR THE l.RYYINd
BONDS AM) PROVHHNH
TiAXKS TO I'AY TDK PRINCIPAL OK AND INTEREST
ON SAID WINDS.
WHEREAS, a majority of the qualified el. rtora at Hit
City of Carlahad, New Mexico, voting on the question nl the
regular municipal election held In aald CHy of Carlsbad on
Tuesday, the th day of April, A. D., 1DÍ0, did by vote author
lie the laauance of the bonda of aald City In the aggregate
principal amount of Forty Thouaand Dollars i $40.0(10.00) for
the purpoae of providing fund for the construction and furnishing of a municipal bulldlnic for aald City: and
WHEHEAS, the aaaeaaed valuaHon of aald City of Carls
bad, New Mexico, for the year 1920 waa Two Million Firty-OnThouaand Seven Hundred Twenty Five DolTara (It, 01V
IIT.-000.00-

I

e

726.00); and

WHEREAS, the City of Carlahad, New Mexloo. haa
a bonded Indebtedneaa of Thirty Thouaand Dollara
($10,000.00). and "done other, aald bonda having been issued
aewer
for the purpoae of raising funda to eonatrurt a aanltary
In aald City; and
WHEREAS, the Cltv of Carlahad may legally Issue bonda
of a
for the purpoae of ralalng funda for the 1construction
per cent of
municipal building only to the amount of
City aa
the assessed valuation of the property within aald
shown by hc preceding aaaeaament: and
WHEREAS, aald City now dealrea to laaue auch bonda to
117,000.00
the amount of Twenty Seven Thouaand Dollara Council
balm
foi the purpoae above stated and ih City
adviaed of the considerable reduction In the coat of building
In 11120, are
at thla time aa compared with building coate
of tha opinion that a mun'clpal building may now be built
Thousand Dollara 117.000.00).
In aald City for Twanty-Seve- n
or said City for the time
which will be adequate for the no-conalderable lime In the future; now. there- being "l f"r
.

1

of and In full compliance with the Constitution of tha HtMe
n
of New Mexico, and the provision! of Section 3514
8I, of the New Mexico Statutes, Annotated, Cmllficatrnn 1911,
and all lawa amendatory thereof and suppi. mental thereto.
and an ordinance duly adopted and made a law f aald Cltv
prior to the laauance of this bond; and under the authority ol
a vote of the duly qualified electora of aald (""Hy of Carlsbad,
taken at a regular municipal election duly rallen and legellv
therein on the ajsfh dsy of April. A. I
120.
It la hereby certified that all requirements of law
fully compiled with hv the proper officer In the Inane ol
this bond; that the total indebtedness or said City, IneltfdlB
tliat of thin borrd, does not exceed any limit of Indebtedness
prescribed by the Constitution r Ipws fff the State of New-Mxlro; and that provlalon haa) been made In full cnnforpiltv
with law for the levy and collection of an annual tax imfTlclen'
to pay the Intcreat on thla bond and alan the principal thereof when they become due.
The full faith and credit of the City of
New
Mexico, are hereby pledged for th" punctual payment of the
principal of and Interest on thla bond
IN TESTIMONY WHKIIKOF, the City Council of the Cltv
of Cariaba! haa eauaed thla bond to be planed by the Mayor
f aald City, and aealed with the ... al nf aald City, attested hv
the Clerk thereof; and the Intereat eoupona thereto attached
to be signed with the enst-awfacsímil, signature of aald
officers the flrat day of November, .A. D.. 1921.
'.. Mayor
ATTEST:
Clerk
(Form of Coupon. )
No.
30.nii

m

cm

fre,BE

OOINCIP OE Til E
IT ORDAINED It Y THI.
CITY OF CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO
Section 1. That pursuant to the authority ao rnntodcon-ar
above stated for the purpose of providing runda for the
r.l
struction and equipment or a municipal building, the Cltv
t orl.h-- H shall laaue IU negotiable coupon. bonds In the all
gate principal amount ol Twenty Batan Thouaand Dollnrs
(27) 'bonds In the
(127 000 00). constating or twenty-sevetilOOOOO)
men
denomination or One Thousand Dollara twenty-aeve(27).
numbered OongSSUllTUlT Ironi one (1)or to
(he United States or
inclusive, payable In lawiui money
after the first toy ot
and
from
hearing
Interest
and
iuerlca
(I per
November. A. D , 1921. at the rate of six oantuni
cent l per annum, payable semi annually on the first day of
May and the flrat day of Nove iber In each year as evidenced
Said bonds shall he
by coupous attached to said bonds
absolutely due and payable on the flrat day of November, A. D.
194 1. but shall be redeemable at the option dl tho City on! or
at any time ailm the first day of November. A. D.. 1931 and
said bonds and the coupons attached thereto shall be payable
of
ut the hanking House ol K. (untie Brothera. In the City dgV
aaM bonds shall bear date the tlrat
Ni w York. 1'.
Mayor aealed
of November, A. D . 1921. shall be signed by the
with the seal of aald City, attested by (he City Clerk, an-bunk to be kep: lor thai purpose by
ahull be recorded I"
said City Clerk; all coupons shall bear the engraved facsimile
Bjapxatár of Ok Mayor and City Clerk, of aald City
Said bonds shall be In subatantlally the folSection 2.
lowing form,
I'NITED STATES OK AMERICA,
COI NTY OK BODY
TTE OK NEW MEXICO
CITY OF CARI.siiaP
MUNICIPAL Bl'Il.DINQ 1TOND
;
II. non. on
No
The City of Carlahad. In the County of Effflv and Slut"
acknowledges it ll
Of New Mexico, ror value recelveil. ti
Indebted unil promlaea to pay to the bonier lino, tho sum ol
ONE THOI'SAND liOI.I.ARS
In lawful money of the Dotted States of America, on the firs
dnv of Mm moer. A. I).. DM I, r. serving the right however 10
Mi t ilav o
No er,
pay the same on oi nl any lime utter
1931. with Interest thereon at the rate ol six p r
ii
mi
per cent) per annum, payama
ocutuui
in eacn
the tlrat day or May and The tlrat dayor ot iNovemner coupons
the annexed
year, upon presentation and surrender
as thai MVSrsJly baeonss dUO, both th principal hereof ami
hereon bi lUK payable al Ihe llankiui: Hons
Hi. i.ii.
Kountse Brothera. In llir City of New York, P. 8. A.
Thla bond la Ihsued by the City Council or the city or
Carlsbad. N"W Mexico, ror the purpose, oí erecting a public
municipal building In and ror s .id City, under the authority
n

n

S..;

!

t:

ii-

i.r

seiiir-iiiniiuii-

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Bogle Ml Saturday night for
Kosweii, afier a ieiii:iii
i"
.i.
rtlatDea and friends In Carlsbad.

tor

pean Smith wns a business visi10 Roawell the latter part ot last

-

wk.

C. Burton and W. Hnrston. of
ITenver. Colorado, are busily atsfag-ein painting the Publlo Utilities
stand pipe at their well In Ihe west-tiThey bigaiithe
part of town.
work last Sunday morning und Kill
finish If nothing unforseen occurs,
The Inside of
neat Monday.
has been thoroughly eletoed
and scraped, and will he given two
coats ot pulnt, while one coat will
put on the outside.
The stand
pipe Is seventy-fiv- e
reel hU-'and
or
something
ot a
it Is
the painting
During
Job.
the time the pulnt
ers are at wor'- - water haa been turned Into the alorare tank, for use by
the consumers.
d

n

tin-pip-

I'

,

-

(Facalmlle signature).

Mayor

Signature).
Clerk.

(MUM :t.
That after the execution of said bonds n
piovlded herein, the sam. shall be delivered by tha City
Tieat.ur.-ili.
Lawful
l.i
purchaser, upon the payment of thi
price thereof; the said Treasurer shall hold the pro
eeotU of said Issue of bonds in a eparnle fund subject to tl..
i
lei- ol flu. City Council or said City or Carlsbad, to be u.-.axolni 'ly ror the- purpoae or ranting a public
tnuiii. n
building in and ror said City, but the purchaser of said bonds,
or any subsequent holder of any one or more
of i'i
same shall be In no wise responsible" for'lh.. application of
of the sale of said bonds by (he Treasurer or am ol
the officers or said City, and when aald bonds shall have
t
drill ered to the aald purchaser, their legality or the Itfallh
or the Indebtedness cteated by aaid bonds shall not be opt
lo contest by any person or persona, corporation or corpei
tlona, tor or on behalf or the said City for any reaann wh:,t
--

-

ever.

Section i
l
Thai the
Interest due. on
bonds on May I, 1922, and on November I, P922, ah i!'
paid out or the
f uiul 0r sal. I City, and ror the purr,
of relnibmslnu said fund nnd lor the further purpose of pn
Ing the Interest on said hond and the principal ttoiwn
tha mature, there shall be lev:.d In addition lo all 01
taxes, the rollowinc direct annual tav s.
In the year 1922. a tax sufficient to produce the sum
ot $".240.00 for Interest;
In each of the years 192:1 to IbtO, Inclusive, a ln
sufficient to produce the sum
of f .1.20.00, for
semi-annua-

To-w- lt

:

I

l

a-

(Hty-fou-

1
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)
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1

1
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AN ORDINANCE

AJXIPTINC

;

of CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
BE IT ORDAINED BY Tin: CITY
city of OARLstBAD, new MEXICO

1

V

SF ' L FOI?

1

'tl.

1

001

:

.

-

Mav or,

.1

ATTEST:
R

.,

WKDDINt.

-

-

T i

DINNED

of Clubs, and has secured

two

exhibits for the valley city In the
early spring.
An exhibit wll also
be shown at the May meeting to be

D

a D. IV
HUDOINS Mayor,

or

BHTTLEMMN!

the Estate or

Mabel P. Wilson, deeoaei
In tha l'lob.itc Court;
No.

i

131;

Eddy Com ty. N'"W Mexico.
Notice Ii hereby given thai
bare
Bled, herein nn Final .Vecoinit. Report imhI Bettlemenl ns administra
tor of t'-- estate of Mabel C Wilson, deceased, and have
p roc lined
the Order and Judgment of tho
Court setting March
li?2. nt 10
0'ClC k A M nf ihe Probate fndge'a
office at Carlsbad. Ni w Mexico, as
the time and place for the purposn
o' bearing nnd COnstderlg said final
a. count am! for the purPOSI of
administrator as such hereAll persons Interested in said
in.
estate will. th. refor
laki notlrn
tiial at said time and pin' 1 will
call said Final Account up before
snld Court ror Dual hearing ami will
ask lor inv dls harge then upon as
1

.

.

or

par-hel-

in Carlsbad.

o'clock

,

night.

Tuesday

Pratt - Smith

Muriel

the'
The Home Service Department or! and happy conversation filled
the Methodist Church Iwld
hours after dinner, several Dirndl
time
in;; ..i II"- hoin. ..i f In
m
pi
nd
a
ihofl
lo
..i pplag
u ists
Tho
friends.
Colluin. their president.' y'aataVdav with their
Mr
guests,
were,
a
honor
besides the
afternoon.
goodly number wai
present, n good program was given, and Jira, C. II. James, Mr ami Mrs.
and a prOtUablC afternoon WSi ri i n James, Dr. und sirs Boatman,
poi led
B. James and Wife, Mr. ami Mrs.
11
..ut Hendricks. Miss Irene Truiit,
company'a parlors, and burial
MIS. Roy Waller, John LOWeabrtMk,
was made at South Park- .- Roswell
i.n Toner, Leslie and frank James.
News.
Mr. and Mrs. Churl.
James left
Cap
al
for the ranch
WE
ARE
A surprise party at the home of
Rock, where their pretty home has
In en put ill order fOI their arrival.
W. T. Read, laal Tuesday night, honoring Misa Mary Net, waa one of the
pleasant afflrs or Ihe Wtck. About
( HI III II
tl rUC AN
twenty or the IHkIi School bunch
made merry with dancing and gamea
uoh.spy MEWBORN, r.isior
spending a pleasant evening
with
The following ser ices are
their friend.
lor Sunduy. and the week fol
i

J.

II.

JAMEs RESIDENCE

Mrs. J. C. Oaborn.'of Roswell.
has been appointed third district''
chairman of art in the State Federa- Hon

Cltv Clerk.
day of Febtusry,

11

OK FINAL

Wsdnseday being ma snnlvarsar.
the birth 01 Oeorae Waahlni ton, ndfilnlsfrctor.
Dated;
Carlahad, New M.xico.
amhlhe schools being clns. d on 'h í Eobrnary
.1.
Ifttl,
A fine dinner was given at the day, api.ropi lute piogruins ai.d SZS
(Sleredl
given nl the
dlffi pm
home of J. H. James, honoring tin- --claes wen
B. WILSON,
Tuesday although no pic
retura of Mr and Mrs. Chus. H. railes onprogram
!Fi b2 I
Administrator.
tas i o
James, from their trip to Old Mexico tentioiiK
wheri they spent Huir Honeymoon,
Only relatives of the families ami
Close friends wen- present, and
look of a delicious turkey dinner, at

ART

11

wa-ga-

TOFFPLM1RP.

A

Approved by mi this

11

K

in the Matter

11

'iat-,,r,-

WOMAN TO HE
II URMAM

OF

seal, the Imp
wh'-- h
i.m
Section I. Thai
be as follow.
In the center, the word "Sai
roenf
outer sags tha words ''City or Carlsbad New Mlcr"
'
be, and hereby is declined, to be th 1
nl the CM: or c
had. New Mexico.
Section I
The seal of fie Citv h1l he Kf
i'i
trat cripta, ordars. oertlflontes, ami other rtoenn mif.. ..
It luav be necessary
and prop.
lo authenticate under tl e
provision nf the citv ordinances.
'
Thnt thla ordinance shall be in full force nnd ff
(á) days from and after Its pub'h-atliIn
as required '
Finally passed on this 14 day or February, A D. 1922.
SEAL I
;in- J. D

nt

HOMWKL!

Norn

CITY

.

DKOI'H DBAD WHILE WOIIKIM.
Abner Hartley, 54 years of age and
an
a resident 01 nope, uropiieu
ubuu( s .,,,, fmir
whll
miles northeast of Roswell.
u
preparing suppar at the c'iuck
oi the Hewitt outfit, which was
driving a herd of cattle through the
Mr. Hartley was employcountry.
ed as cook by the outfit, and was
.. .. .. i,iii, ni-- -. ii. Funis,
" iini.i. iinus
clim.,(
rpad. ()
supper, when he suddenly dropped
An inuuest was held, ami
dead.
the verdict was that apoplexy was
the cause of death.
The body was)
brought lo Roswell. anil Mrs. Hurt
ley arrived Monday morning from
her home at Hope.
Funeral services were held al
o'clock Monday
afternoon at the Roswell Pndertak-lu-

.

Hardware Co.

1

g

AT

GENERAL HARDWARE
.

61

r.g.

jd,

I

lowing:

SERVICE

OKI) lAH'l

v,v.

-

m.

SHOP

lace."

AW

MIiK3a

To WATBR I ii:i:s
Water for Irrigation In the rlty
vi!l be turned In about March 1st.
lit water uers ure rsqusstdQ .10
NOTICM

THE EDDY COUNTY

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH

'

Sunday llihle
2:00 P. M.
,
School. Mrs. Sin lib. Supt.
7:00 1. M. Sermon by Rev. Philips In Spanish.
Pray7:oo P. M. Wednesday.
er Meeting.
Saturday, March lib,
Boy
Scouts.
"There wen- nUggetl of gold In
n viMoses, that would never
bat n
Hiund, had he remained In Pharaoh '1
'alaga,
ol
it took orty yars
roughing It' to bring them to II.
!

Wrk iUiuraiitoed us good an you own tivi in the
Southwell t. All ItcMiiiis Ituriu'd in.

a capsey,

.

.

interest;

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD GARS.

WKBR

Spanish-America-

In each of the years l!i:tl to 1910. inclusive., m It v
sufficient (o produce (he sum of $4.:i2n.(ni.
h.
$1. 20. Oil for Interest ami $2.700.00 for prin-lp.- .:
And aald taxes, when collected, shall h ' apnfleii
for the purpose or tin paym-of said Internal and pin pal
of said bonda, raapaettvaly, and ror no other parpo
t.
ever, until tin- lodabtednaai ao contranted undar
principal und Interest, shall have heen fltM' ..eld.
...i, .si ano Hisooariea, nut notnini boron eontalned hall
be so construed as to prevent said City from npplylr
any
Otbar foadg that may be" in the City Treasury ami at lable
oi iiini purpose to (tie payment of said Interest oi principal,
as the same respectively - mature,, anil -the
- - - lew r.r
' J w. i. .. n
i. ,ii
v waj .Hereupon m mat extent Da dim in
r
ii till
sume nereinoeiore provided ror to Boat the Interest on
said bonds and to discharge the principal therein wl n
ilu
are hereby appropriated for tint purpoae. and aald
nmoonl
ji-- .
snail biso oe in. l.i,.. in ma nnniiai
tlon hilla pamiMl by (he City Council of said Cltv in i iionrliiyanr
respectively.
Section 5.
It shall be the duty of the Cltv C net)
o'
said City, annually, at the time and In the man,,.
provldei'

ON FRANKLINS,

L

Ifl

1

Service
I

i

May,

YOUR

GENUINE

ry-la-

the first day of November, A. D. 19
the Cltv
of darlsbad. In the County or Eddy and State of New Mexico,
will pay the bearer Thirty Dollara (130 00 IB lawful tnonev
or
of the I'nlted States of America, at the bnnklng house
Kountte Brothers, In the City of New York, U. S. A being lx
months' Interest on its Municipal BuUdlriK Bond dated Vovem
)e t 1st. 11)21. and bearing
No

1.1-

and M,s. John Plowman and
lilllt' HOII Wtlt t It IIUIII .'lW''Si
' u. aday of tills week, vIbDIiik
and
r.ioppiiu;.
M

i.'''uinry

On

.
(Facsimile

iiosyvKPi. (.un. WWM IN
law for levying other city takes. If such actJon shall
to effectuate the provisions of this ordinance, to
TUt'l l tin
ratify and carry out the provisions hereof with reference to
Oio levying and collection of taxes, and shan
only
r. quire
Mlas Allle Atklnaon. the
the)
officers of and for said City to levy, extend and collect auch daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. U.
taxes In the manner pro Idod hy lw for the purpose of Atklnaon of Roawell, waa marrlnd
cr. ntlng a fund for the payment of the principal or said bonds In Tucumcarl Friday aftarnoon
to
Hereinbefore specified
Walter Logalna, prominent druggist
Miss Atkinson was
All ordinances,
Mellon fi.
and regulations of of that city.
City or Carlsbad In conflict with this ordlnanc are hcre-rep- . born In Hoawell, but recelxed
her
degree In the U. or N. M.. In 1919
aled
Section 7.
This ordinance shall he and remain lira- - and since that time has been teach
pealnhle until said bonds and the Interest fhereoti shall havel'ng In the Tucumcarl achoola.
Mr
been fully paid, satisfied and dlsrharEed. as herein provld "' Logalns was In service over seas and
I'aaaed. approwd and adopted this 2nr' day of February was wounded at the Arconne. They
Will reside In Tucumcarl.
A. D.. 1921.
Miss At km mo hi a niece of Mrs.
J. D. RtmOINf, Mayor.
J. F. Joyce of Carlsbad, and has frei SEAL)
quently visited her aunt here.
D
A
TOKKEDMIl;.:. Cltv Clerk.
lovable girl, abe endeared
herself
to many among all rlaaaes of society,
wiling and old.
Oood wishes ara
OROINANCB NO.
Je. rs In abundance, and congratulato
tions
the
rortunatr man.
AN ORDINANCE CHANfllNO THE WirVH OF PAVE
MENT TO BE LAID ON CANON
STREET
Rev. Horsey Mewborn preached
BU1CKS 11 AND 12. ORK1INAL TAR4SBAD. WITHIN THE
and held services at the Methodist
CITY OF C A II LAB AD. NEW MEXICO.
In Loving Tuesday night with
WHBREA8. at a regular meeting of the City Counll r church
a large attendance of
the City of Carlsbad. New Mexico, held January Sth. 1922.
people. Miss Harriet Rose preI bars was presented to the Council
for consideration a petithe piano and Mr. Mewborn
tion aiKnrd by the properly owners of the West half or Block sided atviolin,
and the music was an
the
IJ and the Kaat hair or Block 11 ol the Ortcinal Town of at
Carlsbad, asking that the City Council take Hie necessary enjoyable part of the meeting.
action to widen Uiat portion of Canon Street (ron the North'
Rev. A. C. Douglas preached a
line of Tanalll Street to the South line or Drawn Itraat, besermon to a good sited congretween .blocks 11 and 12. so that the width or said pavement fine
at the Otis schoolhouse last
' gation
on said Canon Street, where
completed would he rifty-fou- r
Sunday afternoon.
(54 feet between Ihe curbs ajd
WHEKeEAS, said petition was sinned and th- pavmentl
for the additional cost of wlftaalM said Street gunanteed by
WE HAVE REAL,
REAL
all of the property owners or all ihe abuttlni. property within
BARGAINS:
the limits thus defined, and
WHEREAS, said petition waa receive,) hy the City Conn- Stoves, Beds, Dressers, eta.
rll and placed on file with the City Clerk, and
If anybody In town.
l. i
WHEREAS, after dm consideration of snhl nitltlon and, sec
iuu be satisfied.
deeming It to the best Interest of the property owner.' inHAM SIOH KIN.
terested therein and lo all of the inhabitants of the City of
Carlsbad, the city Council did pass u resolution favor. it.:. c
the widening of suld pavement as p rayad for in said petition:
KOTICE FOB PVBIilCATION
Now Thererore
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
BE IT ORDAINED BT THE CITY COUI9CIL
r THE
Land Office nt Roswell,
New
city OF CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, Eel 1", 1922.
1.
That all thai portion of Canon Street from the N irtl
NOTICE Is
hereby given that
llM of Tanslll Street to the South line of Creen. Rtreel In II
llll- DeAulremont. or l.akewood.
Hy ol Catlshad, wllhln the limits thus defined h. and the Ma
r n1
wlin nn '.
same hereby la determined and Ordered to he Widened
11,0o. made Homestead
th!
entry No.
the pavement when constructed betw.111 the curbs thai I,
Lois i and 6 SEHNW-.- 1
tdTSal
r
paved roadway
(14) feet In width Instead .' n i, mm,'or gWU HaCtlOn'
Town-pave- d
roadway forty (401 feet In wldln. as Wai leri to--1
..,,,, n
ianée 26 E N M P
I II
Ml ..' an. has Bind notice of Inten-i.i'- t
2. This ordinance shall he In lull roe, unit
c;
r
'1 make Comiiiutatiiiii I'roof. to
days nrter Its publication us rwtjnlrod b 'aw
s!nl.ll h clnitn lo the land
ubovo
'
Finally passed 011 this 14 duv of
1011
dSserlbad, bafore Dover Phillips. P.
SEAL
fl
CommlatlOner, at Catlshad. New
J. D
MetleO, on the L'ird day of March.
Muyor or iln city of Carlsbad, Mew
,.
IMS.
TTEST:
CI ilmani name .w witnesses:
T(
1! E. CltJ CtSrll,
I!.
j
Harry P. Carher. Dennis E.
Approved by me this 14 il.. ol fabril
ii
W b, (Irani Knepple, fleorge
i
Hi DO INS,
J.
all of I.ak wood. . w Mex
Mayor of the Cn
Ufí id. .'. v. Mi kit
Ico.
BMMBTT PATTOH.
Pwh 7 Miir.
Kaerlater.
OltHIN M l;
...7
"

hav.-bee-

da

21. 102a.

ABSTRACT 'CO.

"Hike appll-.itlo'- i
I'i
and pay
nurey Lararty for sama by or before
'i.ich 1st.

W'l
Wai.--

"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

I

PI RHV

Comniiaslouei

Rev. V. A Tho: old Eller, wm n
ecos last week and hc.d
" ic
at St. Mark's hurh Thursday night..
l

.

fM

thk cari abad

mint v. i miri'arv

ctmiu:vT

at.

UMft,

lattirilay.
A. P, Howlanrt and family,

Roe-We-

4tss AtanÁaan s
eonr suits and dresses
YOlTHFl

I'lirln I.afe

MeDngaiU

don business

to I'HrlsJad Tuesla.
Uncle Tom Low had a hi it inlay
MMDda)
In fact tie has had
last
one on the Itth of rebinar every
Kb
year for
.'ears, and he usuall
.

I

celebrates it In a hnin
nils year he was Invited

YORK STYLKS

L NEW

by

Mis

all the

Bllae Hoaa,

ad

manner

10

Oarlabad

who prepsied
things Iniaainahle lor

the oaaaalon, and i ncie Tom aatoyad
the day immensely.
Ut nany on
Sunday mornlBfl Mr. and Mrs. w. T.
Arnold and daughter.
Miss Flora,
wllh a ra: loaded with ovet ylh ing
Kood to eat, and intended lo altare
II with I'ncle Tom and help hlni celebrate; but he waa dne.
And they
found Judge Oauron. a poor, lonely
bachelor, and threw In with aim. and
auch a dinner aH they had the Judft
had not seen for a long time. So
what Uncle Tom lost. Judge Dauron
gained, but he has been somewhat
on the tick list since that day, and
we fear he aomewhut
his part.
And now
Hnrle
Tottrl
never tires of telling about the double celebration, and expresses much
regret thut he was not able to
spread himself so a to attend both
of them.
There is some sickness In the
community, mostly colds, thouth
ome claim to have flu. but If It l
Hit It is In a very light form.
ovei-nlave-

Wlnwft
1
1

i

Iff &o wj

l"
ffn
I

i

L

DftMt) Inv Itatlone were sent out
to about thirty-fivlittle Mob and
M.nie blfl onat as well to uMeml the
Fourth birthday parly at the home
of the llttla son of Mr. and
Mis
Haan smith, the cards baarlai the
01 "James West Smith "
"a
The
hours arara irom 3 to 6 o'clock, mm
very tew sent regret a.
afternoon of
amaa. refreshments
were Mrttod and tho happy children
anil others who werV present left
tin Ihelr .ornes with pleasant memories of the pleasant occaaton. James
We t r
n od some nice
preaenl
from his friends.
e

ATI 2

rr

Mi Dear Miss Carlsbad:
STRAIGHT from the city skyscrapers and
pretty clothes come these smart Miss Manhattan creations.
Their youthful charms
express themselves equally well in becoming
frocks, trig little trotteur suits, or luxurious

Itii

Mlsalnn,ir society
Tho Woman
the MiMIumIIhi church, will boM
regular monthly
mooting
Rtgl

I'liursday

at three I'.
'day SrltiHil rooms.
tendance In requested

the
full lit

In

M

ID

A

" CONSIDER

THE

DRUGGIST

"

Ma Is MN than u monhanl
(;o,.,. trained Scientist
un indlspensthlo guardian of Health,
MM IThOtM lira worV
Ih (In- safety ami pleasure of
hi community.
-

IN

AITItKC

I

VllON

"Why Not Always Try the Drug Store
We are Aniloua

Owen-M- c

"For

First"

n
to Nerve

uiw

Cheerfully.

You

Adoo Drug Co.

All Your Drug Store Needs"

un,

rof. r. M llatneld ami muhtor,
MtM Inei, entertained the
uti-r- s
and tin- lionrd of director it their
home on Wedncsdav eveim. with a
plandld luaabaon .tt which nan
good thing in eat wet.- served, and
which was htKhly en)ov, ,i
up.
predated bj those who wit. present.
Mr. and Mrs. W I. Mi lionalrt
gave a farewell reception
ruaaday
night at their home In Olob to
"
l.nfe Mcli ild anil Mil
Clionto
who were leavln-next dm for
MttHic
and
danrlns,
and
I
were engaged In. .1:
MM
'ments consisting of caR- - ., nrroihcoffee
worn aerved. and ra 17 bod had a
Kood time
Mrs. John Hurrah ami
family
10 i.artsoaa
Inst
iturnav
where she and her laughter, atlas
Christine, both have m,i .,, ,,,'ont
Mrs. Lucila
acalman and
on. who have been vtiltlnr at llttla
for aome time, returned to
l.akewood one day last week
Miss Clara Scott departed Friday
lor the Hilly Hegler ranch when-ahhaa obtained employment.
I'ncle Ijife McDonald and Miles
Choate departed Wataeadaj
morn
ma for weatern
New M"lro and
Arliona where they will i,ialn for
ometlme
loii f, l.yman and I
.were iaitor tu Oarlabad FridayWood
and
i

from destruction.

God spares many wicked for the sake

righteous few.

UN(M,nl'Y UVK CA1X8 FOR DESTRUCTION
HIOHTKOHH I.JKK IS A I'UBSKIt VKH Or U9E.

oi the
-- KVK II V

On Which Side Does Your Life Count?
AMD IU&MJCMIIMR. IT OUt'imUt
WAKR UP, OH MAN or TIIF, W(ll,l
NI
BBCOM
A SAVFIt
!

F.

OK ItltiHTKOUSNKHS

GO TO CHURCH

NEXT

SUNDAY!

up-to-da-

Extra
te

(OME TO US FOR IT.

Corner Drug Store

Go.

SATURDAY,

MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

February 25th, 27th, 28th.
We are offering

the items below at much
REDUCED PRICES.
We invite your comparison.
Cheaper No Doubt!
Positively the Best.

Granulated Sugar,

15

lbs.

$1 00

Hills Bros. Red Can Coffee, per lb.

Bear Brand Syrup,

1

Bear Brand Syrup,

V2

gallon
gallon

,

j

"".

Ros-we-

would have saved Sodom and Gomorrah

store.
We sell Safetv Razors of all makps.
blades for all razors and everything an
drug store should carry.
ie

Special! Special! Specia

n

.

Ten Righteous Persons

m

A

ujj-io-aa-

YOUR DOLLAR COMING INTO ITS OWN

I'n-cl-

Tin ii.

m

t

Joyce-Pru- it

bAKMWOOO LOCAM,
Tin' l.akcwood school rendered
;i
pl 'ii'lul patriotic procrVn
nim
lav afternoon in honor of Washington t birthday.
One feature of tho
Program was a debate betweaa the
.
;.".- - and cirls, which
warmiv
contested by both nidi's; bul n do
cIkIoi, was rendered In fnvor
of the
girls at which they v.
MWb
pi

a

r

--

Hava Von Nattead Winn JoIumm a Jotoaaoa
or
nnnawtok su5 oi Tin- - imigMí

a

'

BY

THH STORK OF QUALITY

of

1

a

.

C Horne

T.

1

asaasa

ll

Ask to see them the next time you come
to shop or better yet
make a special little
expedition to see these New York fashions
while the display is complete.

EXCLUSIVELY

Are you tired and all worn out? Perhaps
you need a good, reliable Spring Tonic.
Our Spring Tonic
uu the svstem and
tones
.
a
aau
fa
me
siuggisn
inanes
liver active again. You will
notice a great difference in your feelings after
taking a few doses.
4th A Ú
COME IN and look arnunri
Wo Hnn't nalr
you to buy but just get acquainted with us and our
.

CANDIDATE IS 1111:1
Francis 0, Tracy, of Carlsbad,
who recently announced as a candidate for senator. Is a visitor In
CAIlliHIlA l WIN'S DKIIATK
night. Iba sirbjert of which was:
Roswell, having
come up Monday
Roswell. N. M Feb. II. CarU-ba- d Resolved that the.lncome tax la a
nu-li- t
from down t.ie valley
High School won their dehal
fair means of raising revenue."
Wednesday News.
with lloswell High School
Vrlda
Carlsbad supported the affirmative.

wraps.

SOLI)

Our SPRING TONIC
is a Fountain of

of
ware visltln
with
relative
nd ft lends hern Sunday.
Mrs. Ole Ooett, who has bnen
Halting with her párenla at
for about a month, returned to
l.nkewood Monday.
Lewis Howell. Miles Choatc and

Painting, Decorating
Sign Painting
khtim vrm mvRN

All Work Ottaraateed,
MUt TNI
:i IIKKA
IJKR

Wl,. '.KI

H. F.

AUSMI S
tIHiie rurr.: Oltin.
i

Quakers Corn Puffs, per package.

Extracted Honey,

1

gallon

Extracted Honey,

V2

gallon

Ply Rock Sweet Corn,
WE

1

,

Doz. No. 2 Cans

HAVE

and

"WE WANT YOUR

-C-

jj

j
2J
Qjj
AQ

J jjjj
É
j
j
J

IT "

TRADE"

Joyce'Pruit
GROCERIES

..

J
J
J
J

Qo.

OAL -F- EED -A- UTO TIRES

